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2020 - 2024
Capital Improvement Program

Introduction
El Paso County Parks (County Parks) currently manages a multi-million dollar park system that includes
approximately 8,000 acres of parkland, 123 miles of trails, 32 pavilions, 11 playgrounds, 23 restroom facilities, two
nature centers, 2,500 acres of conservation easements, and numerous athletic facilities. County Parks also
manages the El Paso County Fairgrounds and landscape maintenance efforts at County buildings.
It is critical that County Parks utilizes a systematic process to ensure all facilities are well-maintained and that we
make every effort to meet the parks and recreation needs of our citizens with our available resources.
To achieve the above goals, County Parks develops a five-year Capital Improvement Program (CIP) that includes
proposals for land purchase, facility development and / or improvements. A capital improvement is defined as
having a useful life of more than five years with a value in excess of $25,000.
The CIP is a critical management tool that provides the following:
1.

Serves as a comprehensive needs assessment for capital projects;

2.

Provides a prioritized implementation schedule;

3.

Identifies funding sources to complete the proposed improvements;

4.

Ensures ongoing major maintenance in the County’s park system.
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Funding Sources
Regional and Urban Park Fees
Regional and urban park fees are paid by developers during the land development process to support new or
enhanced park and recreation facilities to address population growth in respective areas of the County. Please see
Appendix B and C for available regional and urban park fee funds.
1A Funds
The Board of El Paso County Commissioners approved coordinated election ballots in November, 2014 and
November, 2017 seeking voters’ permission for the County to retain and expend approximately $2 million in excess
revenues collected in 2013 and $1.5 million in excess revenue collected in 2016. Both ballot issues were approved
by voters. The funds have been and will be used for improvements at regional parks, open space, nature centers
and regional trails. The remaining 2014 funds will be used to support the Kane Ranch Open Space project. The
remaining 2017 funds will be used to support projects at Bear Creek Regional Park, Falcon Regional Park, and Fox
Run Regional Park.
Grants / Fundraising
Every effort is made to leverage local funding sources with federal, state and local grants, and / or fundraising or
collaborative efforts between other governmental jurisdictions and private organizations.

Annual CIP Timeline

May / June -

Staff reviews / updates CIP

June -

Management team reviews recommendations and completes CIP proposals for Park Advisory Board
(PAB) consideration

July -

Park Advisory Board reviews / endorses proposed CIP for recommendation to Board of County
Commissioners (BoCC) / County Administration

August -

Funding for Park CIP projects are included in the upcoming County budget

November -

BoCC approves budget for upcoming year
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Project Prioritization Methods
County Parks utilizes the following criteria to determine the timeline and funding priorities for the respective Park
projects:
Risk management
The project will reduce the potential of injury to facility users.
Citizen needs
Project has received high rankings on citizen surveys or other demonstrated citizen input processes.
Funding
Projects that can be completed from available funding sources will be given a higher priority.
Timing
Projects that are part of a phased improvement program that requires the phases be completed in sequence.
Critical function
Projects that must be completed for a critical function within a respective facility (American with Disabilities Act
issues, irrigation, restrooms,…) will be given priority over non-critical function projects.
Manpower reduction
Project will reduce the manpower to maintain the respective facility.
Aesthetics
Project will improve the overall aesthetics of the facility.
Long-term stability
The project will improve the long-term stability of the respective facility which will in turn, reduce ongoing
maintenance.
Address overall county goals
Project addresses County objectives in the County’s 2017 – 2021 Strategic Plan.
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Project:
Bear Creek
Regional Park
Improvements

2020 - 2024
Capital Improvement
Program

Bear Creek Regional Park Improvements

The updated Bear Creek Regional Park Master Plan was approved in
December, 2014. It is proposed to complete the following projects to
continue to enhance the recreational experiences at Bear Creek Regional
Park.


Remove and replace main restroom facility



Remove and repurpose the southern tennis courts into twelve
pickleball courts in collaboration with the Pikes Peak Pickleball
Association



Continue with roadway and parking lot upgrades (based on
available funding)

Funding Sources

Ballot Question 1A
Regional Park Fees
Fundraising
Lottery Funds
Total

$ 465,000
$ 75,000
$ 200,000
$ 160,000
$ 900,000

Estimated Costs

New Restroom
Pickleball Courts (12)
Total

$ 375,000
$ 525,000
$ 900,000
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Project Timeline

Project Timeline
South Tennis Court Removal
Finalize Project Plans and Specifications
Bid Project Construction
Project Construction*

August – September, 2019
July – October, 2019
November – December, 2019
January – June, 2020

*Pickleball court construction in April – June, 2020

Bear Creek Regional Park Map

Bear Creek Regional Park
Set in the rolling foothills of Pikes
Peak, Bear Creek Regional Park offers
a pleasant escape within the city
limits. This 545-acre regional park
supports picnic pavilions, playing
fields, tennis courts, playgrounds,
archery
range,
horseshoe
pit,
volleyball and basketball courts.
Additionally, ten miles of multipurpose, non-motorized trails wind
through the park.

Bear Creek Regional Park Map Street View

Bear Creek Regional Park is a unique
park in that it is owned and operated
by El Paso County, yet it is entirely
surrounded by the urbanized area of
the City of Colorado Springs. The park
provides a variety of active and
passive
outdoor
recreation
opportunities for citizens of El Paso
County as well as a large number of
visitors each year.

For further information please contact:
Brian Bobeck, Park Division Manager | Phone: 719-520-7647 | Email: BrianBobeck@elpasoco.com
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Project:
County Fairgrounds
Walkways
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El Paso County Fairgrounds Improvements
El Paso County updated the County Fairgrounds Master Plan in 2015
which identified existing facilities that need upgrades to improve
functionality, protect infrastructure, and enhance user experiences.
The proposed improvements include:


Complete a site survey and drainage plan (2019).



Develop plans and specifications for walkways throughout the
fairgrounds to connect various facilities.



Focus will be placed on the addition of paved paths throughout
the fairgrounds with emphasis on user-friendly access that meets
American with Disabilities Act requirements throughout the
property.



The extent of additional walkways will be based on the amount of
available funding.

Funding Sources
County Major Maintenance Funds
Grant Funding – CDBG
Total

$ 20,000
$125,000
$145,000

Estimated Costs
Construction Plans and Specification
Construction
Total

$ 30,000
$115,000
$145,000
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Project Timeline
Site Survey / Drainage Analysis
Complete CDBG Grant Application
CDBG Grant Announcement
Design / Construction Plan and Specs
Bid Construction
Project Construction

August – September, 2019
November, 2019
May, 2020
June – July, 2020
August, 2020
September – October, 2020

El Paso County Fairgrounds

El Paso County Fairgrounds Map

The El Paso County Fairgrounds and
Events Center is located in the northeastern part of El Paso County,
Colorado, just south of the Town of
Calhan. The fairgrounds property
involves over 40 acres of land which
provides a variety of facilities for use by
individuals, businesses, groups, and the
County for a wide range of educational,
social, and recreational purposes. Over
200 events are hosted at the
Fairgrounds each year.

El Paso County Fairgrounds Street View Map

For further information please contact:
Brian Bobeck – Park Operations Division Manager | Phone: 719-520-7529
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Project:
Falcon Regional Park
Improvements

2020 - 2024
Capital Improvement
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Falcon Regional Park Improvements
Falcon Regional Park is a 215 acre regional park located along
Eastonville Road northwest of Stapleton Road.


El Paso County completed the installation of Phase I
improvements in 2015. This included two baseball fields, multiuse field, and parking lot. Construction of the next phase of
improvements is planned to launch in 2020.



To support Phase II improvements, the County will complete a
design effort in 2019. The phase II design plans will be used by
the County to guide future improvements and estimate
construction costs.



The County will submit a Great Outdoors Colorado grant to help
fund construction for the proposed Phase II improvements.



Depending on final construction cost estimates and GOCO grant
funding, the Phase II improvements may include an additional
baseball / softball field, upgrades to the existing multi-use field
and parking lot, additional parking, playground, expanded trail
system, and a restroom.

Funding Sources
Great Outdoors Colorado Grant
Regional Park Fees
Ballot Question 1A
Fundraising
Total

$
$
$
$
$

350,000
210,000
140,000
25,000
725,000

Estimated Costs
Baseball / Softball Field
Restroom
Parking Lots
Playground
Multi-Purpose Field
Equestrian Trailhead / Trails
Total

$ 250,000
$ 170,000
$ 90,000
$ 80,000
$ 75,000
$ 60,000
$ 725,000
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Project Timeline

Finalize Design
GOCO Grant Submittal
Grant Award
Bid Construction
Construction

October, 2019
October, 2019
March, 2020
April, 2020 – May, 2020
June, 2020 – December, 2020

Falcon Regional Park Map

Falcon Regional Park

Falcon Regional Park is a 215 acre
regional park located along Eastonville
Road northwest of Stapleton Road. The
park was opened in 2015 with
construction of two baseball fields, multiuse field, parking lot, and installation of
supporting
irrigation
and
utility
infrastructure (Phase I). A 10 acre dog
park was opened in 2019.

For further information please contact:
Jason Meyer, Project Manager II | Phone: 719-520-6985 | Email: jasonmeyer@elpasoco.com
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Project:
Kane Ranch
Open Space Project –
Phase 1

2020 - 2024
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Kane Ranch Open Space Phase I
The Kane Ranch Open Space Master Plan was approved by the Board
of County Commissioners in August, 2018. The proposed Phase I
Improvements include:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

An access road will be constructed from Squirrel Creek Road
downhill to the main trailhead area.
The trailhead parking area will include parking spaces for
passenger vehicles and equestrian trucks and trailers.
A vault toilet will be installed at the trailhead that will allow for low
maintenance and long service life, utilizing concrete construction
for durability.
A concrete trail crossing will be constructed across Williams
Creek to allow park users to access the southern portion of the
property and the extensive trail network.
A Tier I trail will lead park visitors from the trailhead area to
Williams Creek, where the trail system will utilize primarily double
and singletrack trails for low impacts to the surrounding prairie
environment.
Picnic tables may be installed at the trailhead area as part of the
Phase I Improvements.
Automatic heavy-duty security gates are being researched as a
means to control access to the park after hours.

Funding Sources
Regional Park Fees
Ballot Question 1A Funds
Total

$220,000
$180,000
$400,000

Estimated Costs
Phase I Design (2019)
Trailhead Parking Area
Tier I & Tier IV Trails
Perimeter Fencing
Vault Toilet Structure
Total

$ 50,000
$200,000
$ 75,000
$ 20,000
$ 55,000
$400,000
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Project Timeline
Project Timeline
Completion of Plans and Specifications
Bid Construction Phase
Project Construction

July – December, 2019
January – February, 2020
March – August, 2020

Kane Ranch Open Space Improvement Plan

Kane Ranch Open Space
In 2003, El Paso County Parks was
conveyed 440 acres of pristine
grasslands through the execution of the
will of former rancher, Alexander F.
Kane. Located approximately 4 miles
east of the City of Fountain, Colorado,
along Squirrel Creek Road, this large,
previously undeveloped parcel of
ranchland, known as Kane Ranch,
features sweeping views of the Pikes
Peak and Southern Colorado Front
Range, rolling terrain of prairie
grasslands,
small
pockets
of
Cottonwood trees, and dry creek beds.

Kane Ranch Open Space Vicinity Map

For further information please contact:
Ross Williams, Park Planner | Phone: 719-520-6984 | Email: rosswilliams@elpasoco.com
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Project:
Northern
Nature Center Project
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Northern Nature Center
Based on projected population growth and public surveys in the El Paso
County Parks Master Plan in 2013, developing a nature center in
northern El Paso County was identified as an objective.
Strategic & Master Plans Alignment:
•

El Paso County 2017-2021 Strategic Plan (Strategy D / Objective
4 - “Complete a feasibility study for a northern El Paso County
nature center.”

•

El Paso County Parks Master Plan (Rec. & Cultural Services Goal
#1) “The Master Plan proposes the addition of a new nature
center in Northern El Paso County….[that will] provide naturebased programming and will maintain the diversity and quality of
and participation in award-winning environmental education
programs”

A feasibility study will be completed in 2019 to analyze and evaluate
location, potential partnerships/ collaborations, public support, revenue
sources, construction costs, and long-term maintenance and staffing.
In 2020, the County will apply for a GOCO planning grant to fund the
design process. The team will also initiate the capital campaign for major
funding support. The project is planned for completion in 2023.

Funding Sources
Regional Park Fees
GOCO Planning Grant
Total

$30,000
$60,000
$90,000

Estimated Costs
Building & Site Design

$90,000
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Project Timeline
Project Timeline
Apply for GOCO Planning Grant
Planning Grant Awarded
Bid Site & Architectural Design
Launch Capital Campaign Major Funding
Site and Architectural Design

June, 2020
September, 2020
November, 2020 – December, 2020
October, 2020 – August, 2021
January, 2021 – August, 2021

Background
The El Paso County Nature Centers
provide nature-based, cultural programs
and events to children and adults of all
ages. Last year, over 27,000 individuals
participated in programs at the Nature
Centers. The Nature Centers offer
outdoor classroom experiences for
children and youth, interpretive
programs, and special events.

Potential Nature Center Locations

The Nature Centers have active
partnerships with schools, school
districts and other community-based
nonprofit organizations across the Pikes
Peak region. Staff team members
coordinate closely with school districts
and partnering organizations to
coordinate with school curriculum, and
to support teachers, educators and
nonprofit staff in meeting educational
and youth development goals. In
addition to schools, The Nature Centers
host Scout programs, preschool
programs, nature camps, birding
classes, community fundraisers and
active adult club programs.
The Nature Centers engage volunteers
in a variety of capacities. The Nature
Centers benefits from the support of
over 70 volunteers who donate more
than 7,000 hours annually in the
following areas: information
receptionists, interpretive programs,
environmental education, fundraising,
and special projects.

For further information, please contact:
Todd Marts, Division Manager | Phone: 719-520-6399 | Email: toddmarts@elpasoco.com
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Project:
Palmer Lake
Recreation Area
Improvements
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Palmer Lake Recreation Area Improvements



Improve the trailhead parking lot to include improved curb / gutter
and asphalt surfacing, concrete entry pan at the entrance off of
County Line Road and upgrading the parking lot fixtures.



Restroom improvements including new fixtures, energy efficient
lighting, and wall coverings.



Renovation of the existing volleyball court including new border,
sand material, post, and net.

Funding Sources
Urban Park Fees

$70,000

Estimated Costs
Plan Development
Restroom & Lighting Renovation
Asphalt & Concrete Pan
Volleyball Court Renovation
Total

$ 2,500
$17,500
$46,000
$ 4,000
$70,000
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Project Timeline
Project Timeline
Completion of Studies / Plans
Bid Project
Project Construction

March – April, 2020
May, 2020
June – September, 2020

Palmer Lake Recreation Area

Palmer Lake Recreation Area
The Town of Palmer Lake and El Paso
County entered into a lease agreement
in 1986 that provided the County the
opportunity to construct a playground,
parking area, pavilion, and restroom
facility on Town property on the east
side of the lake. The lease expired in
2011 and the Town of Palmer Lake now
maintains the recreation facilities. The
County constructed the New Santa Fe
Regional Trail trailhead on County
property and continues to manage the
trailhead.
The recreation area hosts ice skating,
fishing derbies, 4th of July Fireworks
displays, and many Town special
events.

Palmer Lake Recreation Area Map Street View
The Bill Crawford Memorial was
constructed in 2017 on County property
to honor the WWII Medal of Honor
recipient. The memorial consists of 2
flower gardens and 2 large stones
describing his heroic acts.

For further information please contact:
Randy Smith, Operations Supervisor | Phone: 719-520-6973 | Email: randysmith@elpasoco.com
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Project:
Fox Run Regional Trail
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Fox Run Regional Trail
This project includes design and engineering for the Fox Run Regional
Trail.


The Fox Run Regional Trail is a planned 3 mile regional trail that
connects Fox Run Regional Park to Baptist Road. The County
owns real property and easements along the entire corridor. This
project will include design, engineering and development of
construction documents for construction of the regional trail.



The construction of the trail requires site-specific design to
address roadway crossings, encroachments from adjoining
residential properties, and navigating along active utility and
drainage corridors. Additionally, there will be direct coordination
required with several metropolitan districts, utility providers, and
residents along the planned regional trail corridor.



El Paso County is proposing to submit a State Trails Planning
Grant to Colorado Parks and Wildlife to fund final design,
engineering and development of construction documents. Upon
completion of this effort the County will move forward with
construction of the regional trail.

Funding Sources
Regional Park Fees
Colorado Parks and Wildlife
Total

$ 20,000
$ 30,000
$ 50,000

Estimated Costs
Design / Engineering
Construction Documents
Total

$ 40,000
$ 10,000
$ 50,000
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Project Timeline
CPW Grant Submittal
Grant Award
Design and Engineering

September, 2019
March, 2020
April, 2020 – December, 2020

Fox Run Regional Trail Map

Fox Run Regional Trail

The Fox Run Regional Trail is a planned
3 mile regional trail that connects Fox
Run Regional Park to Baptist Road. The
trail passes through three developments
and connects to several non-County trail
systems.
The County has ownership of real
property and easements for the entire
trail corridor. Several sections of the trail
are already constructed and are being
used informally. This project will
formalize the entire trail corridor and
include coordination with several utility
providers, metropolitan districts, and
neighborhoods along the regional trail
corridor.
The County will pursue grants with
Colorado Parks and Wildlife for design
and construction of the regional trail.

For further information please contact:
Jason Meyer, Project Manager II | Phone: 719-520-6985 | Email: jasonmeyer@elpasoco.com
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Project:
Hanson Trailhead
Improvements

2020 - 2024
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Hanson Trailhead (FEMA)
This project repairs the Hanson Trailhead that was damaged during 2015
flooding.


During the incident period of May 4 – June 16, 2015, heavy
rainfall produced heavy flows and flash flooding causing damage
to this site in multiple storm events. This includes the general area
of the pedestrian bridge, and the Fountain Creek embankment to
the north of the bridge and pedestrian trail. Flash flooding caused
erosion / scouring of the embankment, a large loss of
embankment soil material, loss of riprap, loss of a section of the
Fountain Creek Regional Trail, and extensive damage to the
pedestrian bridge abutments.



El Paso County contracted with Bohannan Huston Inc. for
$289,000 in 2018 for engineering and design services to develop
alternatives, concept plan, and 60% design plans for FEMA
review.



El Paso County submitted the design plans and project extension
request to FEMA in 2019. Upon FEMA approval, final design and
specifications will be developed.



El Paso County is also pursuing a partnership with the Fountain
Creek Watershed Flood Control and Greenway District to fund a
portion of this project.



Contingent upon FEMA approval, construction is anticipated to
start in fall 2020, when creek flows are low, and be completed in
summer, 2021.

Funding Sources
El Paso County Disaster Recovery Funds
Fountain Creek Watershed District
Federal Emergency Management Agency
Total

$ 367,500
$ 600,000
$ 1,102,500
$ 2,070,000

Estimated Costs
Design / Engineering
Construction
Total

$ 260,000
$ 1,810,000
$ 2,070,000
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Project Timeline
FEMA Review
Design / Specifications
Bid Project
Project Construction

October, 2018 – May, 2020
July, 2019 – May, 2020
June, 2020 – July, 2020
October, 2020 – May, 2021

Hanson Trailhead Map

Hanson Trailhead

The Hanson Trailhead is near the
southern tip of Fountain Creek Regional
Park. It features a gravel parking lot, the
Fountain Creek Regional Trail, and a
pedestrian bridge across Fountain
Creek. The site was severely damaged
in the flooding events of 2013 and 2015.
The proposed repairs include installation
of soil and riprap along the embankment
north of the pedestrian bridge. The
sharp inside corner of the creek will be
excavated and bend way weirs will be
installed to increase capacity and deflect
the force of flow away from the creek
banks. The pedestrian bridge will be
relocated approximately 800 feet
downstream and a second span will be
installed. High flow channels will be
graded around the bridge abutments
and activated during high-flow storm
events. The Fountain Creek Regional
Trail will be re-established throughout
the site.

For further information please contact:
Jason Meyer, Project Manager II | Phone: 719-520-6985 | Email: jasonmeyer@elpasoco.com
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Project:
Rock Island
Regional Trail
Trailhead Improvements

Rock Island Regional Trail Trailhead Improvements

Rock Island Regional Trail improvements include the following
projects:


The construction of an American with Disabilities Act compliant
playground.



Paving of the parking lot and access drive to improve the
function and stability.



Upgrade the trailhead signage.



Replacement of the perimeter fencing.

Funding Sources
Urban Park Fees

$ 120,000

Estimated Costs
Playground
Paving / Parking Lot Improvements
Fencing
Signage
Total

$ 50,000
$ 50,000
$ 15,000
$ 5,000
$ 120,000

Project Timeline

Project Timeline
Completion of Design / Plans
Bid Project
Project Construction

January – April, 2020
May – June, 2020
July – August, 2020
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Rock Island Regional Trail Map

Rock Island Regional Trail
Set in the eastern plains of El Paso County, the Rock Island Regional Trail runs parallel to Highway 24 between
Falcon and Peyton for nine miles on the former Chicago and Rock Island Railroad Line. The site offers excellent
views of several landmarks including Pikes Peak and the Rampart Range. Opportunities for wildlife observation
are abundant. Parking and picnic tables are available at the Rock Island Regional Trail trailhead in Falcon and
benches are at regular intervals along the trail corridor.

For further information please contact:
Jason Meyer, Project Manager II | Phone: 719-520-6985 | Email: JasonMeyer@elpasoco.com
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Project:
Fountain Creek Bank
Stabilization (FEMA)
Project

Fountain Creek Bank Stabilization (FEMA)
This project repairs a large section of creek bank near the Willow Springs
Ponds that was damaged during 2015 flooding.


During the incident period of May 4 – June 16, 2015, heavy rainfall
lead to heavy flows and flash flooding causing damage to this site.
There was creek bank failure along Fountain Creek, just south of
the State Highway 16 Bridge, directly adjacent to the Willow
Springs ponds. Flash flooding caused scouring of the
embankment, a loss of embankment soil material, loss of riprap,
and loss of a 675 liner feet section of the Fountain Creek Regional
Trail.



El Paso County contracted with J3 Engineering Consultants for
$83,000 in 2016 for engineering and design services to develop
alternatives, concept plan, and final design set (90%) for permitting
and FEMA review.



The proposed repairs include installation of embankment fill at a
2:1 slope, with vegetation. The toe of the embankment will feature
a layering of riprap, grouted riprap, and boulders. Willow staking
and other vegetation will also be incorporated into the
embankment as a bio-engineering enhancement.



FEMA completed their review of the design plans in April, 2019. El
Paso County is proceeding with final design and development of
specifications in 2019.



Construction is anticipated to start in the fall 2019, when creek
flows are low, and complete the repairs in spring, 2020.

Funding Sources
El Paso County Disaster Recovery Funds
Federal Emergency Management Agency
Total

$ 356,191
$ 1,068,572
$ 1,424,763

Estimated Costs
Design / Engineering
Construction
Total

$
83,000
$ 1,341,763
$ 1,424,763
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Project Timeline
Project Timeline
Design / Specifications
Bid Project
Project Construction

May 2019 – June, 2019
July - September, 2019
October, 2019 – March, 2020

Fountain Creek Bank Stabilization Map

Willow Springs Ponds

Located to the south and west of
Highway 16, Willow Springs Ponds
features two major water features, which
are primarily utilized by the public for
fishing and wildlife viewing. This section
of Fountain Creek Regional Park also
includes a restroom, playground, 2
horseshoe pits, picnic pavilions, picnic
tables, and loop trail around the ponds.
This area also serves as a trailhead for
the Fountain Creek Regional Trail.

For further information please contact:
Jason Meyer, Project Manager II | Phone: 719-520-6985 | Email: jasonmeyer@elpasoco.com
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Ute Pass Regional Trail Expansion
The master plan for the Ute Pass Regional Trail was approved by the
Board of County Commissioners on October 15, 2015.


The Ute Pass Regional Trail is a planned 11 mile trail corridor
between Manitou Springs and the El Paso / Teller County Line.



The trail has been developed in sections starting in 2003. Currently
5 miles of the trail remain in the Cascade / Chipita Park area.



The 2015 Ute Pass Regional Trail Master Plan identified a
preferred trail alignment for the remaining 5 mile segment. The
alignment includes utilizing public right-of-way by following Chipita
Park Road, Fountain Avenue, and CDOT frontage roads, before
following French Creek and connecting to the existing Ute Pass
Regional Trail.



The trail will be concrete or asphalt along public roads and gravel
along French Creek. A trailhead is planned within public right-ofway along Spring Street that will include parking, restroom facility,
and various site amenities.



El Paso County secured Federal Highway monies from the
Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT) through the
Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) and Transportation
Improvement Programs (TIP) to fund the final design and
construction of the remaining 5 miles by 2022.



The project is split into two phases; design and construction. The
design portion of the project will commence in 2019. Construction
is anticipated to start in 2021.

Funding Sources
Regional Park Fees / Parks Capital
CDOT (TIP/TAP)
Total

$ 342,000
$ 1,508,000
$ 1,850,000

Estimated Costs
Design / Engineering / ROW
Construction
Total

$ 397,000
$ 1,453,000
$ 1,850,000
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Project Timeline
Project Timeline
Design / Engineering / ROW
Bid Project
Project Construction

July, 2019 – September, 2020
October, 2020 – November, 2020
2021 – 2022

Ute Pass Regional Trail Phase Map

Ute Pass Regional Trail

The Ute Pass Regional Trail is an 11mile long trail corridor that will connect
the western communities along Ute
Pass between Manitou Springs and the
El Paso and Teller County Line.
Currently a 3-mile segment of the trail
exists starting in Manitou Springs at the
Incline Trailhead. This segment of the
trail features more challenging terrain
and follows the historic route of the Ute
Indian Trail. Several interpretive panels
are located along the trail and an
interpretive loop marks the current end
of the trail near Longs Ranch Road.
Another 3-mile segment of the trail
starts at Ute Pass Elementary School
and continues west through Green
Mountain Falls and end at Crystola. This
portion of the trail features gentle rolling
terrain and provides a great setting for
casual walking or bicycling.

For further information please contact:
Jason Meyer, Project Manager II | Phone: 719-520-6985 | Email: jasonmeyer@elpasoco.com
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